
Leave THe disHes To Us
Get a Free neff dishwasher wor th up to £450,  

when you buy four selected neFF appliances.*

*Please refer to terms and conditions.
dishwasher upgrade options available.



STEP 1: seLeCT a ParTiCiPaTinG  
sinGLe SlidE & HidE® oven

STEP 2: seLeCT a ParTiCiPaTinG  
ComPaCT aPPLianCe
endless combinations to suit any style of cooking

Qualifying neff ovens with slide&Hide® door: B46C74n3GB, B46e74n3GB, B46e54n3GB                        
(masterPartner® range), B45e54n3GB, B45e74n3GB, B45m54n3GB (masterPartner® range), B45C52n3GB, 
B45e52n3GB.

Qualifying neff Compact appliances:  C47C62n3GB, C67P70n3GB, C77v60n2GB, C57m70n3GB. 



STEP 3: seLeCT a ParTiCiPaTinG HoB
Flexinduction hobs offer the ability to cook anywhere within the zone,  
giving better cooking control and great flexibility

STEP 5:  
GeT THis  
disHWasHer Free

STEP 4: seLeCT a ParTiCiPaTinG Hood
Powerful with perfect design coordination

 
Qualifying neff Flexinduction hobs: T51T55X2, T51T86X2, T51T95X2, T53T55n2 (masterPartner® range), 
T53T86n2 (masterPartner® range), T51T53X2.  

Qualifying neff hoods:  i99C68n0GB, i99L59n0GB, d76m55n0GB, d76mH52n0B, d79m55n0GB, 
d79mH52n0B, d39F56n0GB, d39GL64n0B, d39F56s0GB, d39GL64s0B, d86G45n0GB, d86eH52n0B, 
d89G45n0GB, d89eH52n0B. 

*additional charge will apply for the trade up offer for the s51T69X3GB & s71m63X2GB. ask in-store for details.

diSHWASHER 

TRAdE UP 

OPTiONS 

AVAilABlE

(S51T69X3GB & 

S71M63X2GB)*
(s51m53X1GB) 



Terms and CondiTions
1. The neff dishwasher (model s51m53X1GB only) is supplied at no additional charge by the par ticipating 
retailer against the combined purchase of a kitchen including 4 neff qualifying appliances, as listed below (one 
from each of the following product categories must be purchased to qualify: single ovens, compact appliances, 
extractor hoods, and hobs), in par ticipating stores and on par ticipating websites during the term of the 
Promotion. Upgrade options available s71m63X2GB and s51T69X3GB.  

2. orders must be placed via your area Business manager.

3. This is a consumer only promotion. Trade, or business to business, orders do not qualify. 

4. The following neff appliances are the only qualifying appliances for this Promotion:

sLide&Hide® 
sinGLe ovens

ComPaCT  
aPPLianCes

eXTraCTor Hoods HoBs

B46C74n3GB C47C62n3GB d76m55n0GB T51T55X2

B46e74n3GB C67P70n3GB d79m55n0GB T51T86X2

B45e54n3GB C77v60n2GB i99C68n0GB  T51T95X2

B45e74n3GB C57m70n3GB i99L59n0GB     T53T55n2                       

(masterPar tner® range)  

B46e54n3GB 

(masterPar tner® range)

d76mH52n0B  T53T86n2                       

(masterPar tner® range)  

B45m54n3GB

(masterPar tner® range)

d79mH52n0B  T51T53X2  

B45C52n3GB d39F56n0GB  

B45e52n3GB d39GL64n0B  

d39F56s0GB  

d39GL64s0B  

d86G45n0GB  

d86eH52n0B  

d89G45n0GB  

d89eH52n0B  

5. Purchases of graded, seconds, replacements and imperfect products and trade/contract sales are excluded from 
this Promotion.

6. The Promotion, which commences on 01/04/14 and ends on 31/07/14, is only applicable to qualifying 
appliances ordered as par t of a kitchen where the initial deposit and contract to supply the kitchen is made on 
or between these dates, and with the kitchen installation date no later than 31/08/14.

7. in order to claim the dishwasher, purchasers must place a deposit for, and contractually commit to,  
the purchase of a kitchen during the specified promotional dates including 4 neff qualifying appliances, as listed 
above.

8. The Promoter reserves the right to provide a substitute gift of equivalent or higher value to a purchaser in 
the event of unavailability of the gift.

9. ask your par ticipating retailer for full promotional Terms & Conditions.


